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Southeast Chapter SCC 2021 Suppliers’ Social
Evening
Bass Pro Shop—Ducks Unlimited Waterfowl Gallery
Thursday, June 17, 2021,
Plan to join us for our 2021 Suppliers’ Social Event, for a buffet dinner at the Bass Pro Shop in the
Ducks Unlimited Waterfowl Gallery! Tour the swamp containing 100 foot tall trees, alligators and
36 varieties of fish. Complimentary tickets to take the nation's tallest free-standing elevator to the
top of the Pyramid are included to take in the spectacular views of downtown Memphis,
Tennessee from the Glass Observation Deck.
A block of rooms is reserved at the Big Cypress Lodge in the Pyramid for attendees. Big Cypress
Lodge is a 105 room rustic retreat, made up of duck lodges, tree house suites, and a Governor’s
Suite. Each room offers a screened in porch that overlooks the swamp or a view of Memphis.
We hope you can join us in this fantastic venue and explore everything the Pyramid has to offer!
If you are interested in sponsoring this event, please contact Cathy Anglin canglin@jstrickland.net
or John Wagner jwagner2020@comcast.net or any of the Southeast Chapter officers listed on page
one. Sponsorship is offered at three levels : Platinum, Gold and Silver. Sponsors will be
recognized in the upcoming newsletters and at the event.
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SCC National News
SCC CAREER CENTER IS LIVE AS OF 4/12
•
•
•

Search and apply to top cosmetic & personal care industry jobs; SCC members gain access to job
posts 3 days earlier than the general public
In process of building up the cosmetic/personal care position listings
Post your available internships for free; special member discounted pricing for regular job postings

SCC MEMBER DIRECTORY IS LIVE AS OF 4/1
•

Enhanced and newly redesigned online Member Directory, available exclusively to SCC Members
https://members.scconline.org/Member-Resources/Member-Directory

75th ANNIVERSARY COMMEMORATION
•
•

We want to showcase our chapters’ successes over the coming months, culminating in a celebration
at the December annual meeting
Submit their memories/histories/photos/videos to SCC at history@scconline.org
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In Memoriam

Lisa Mary Sloan
September 24, 1972 - May 8, 2021
Lisa Mary Sloan, 48, passed away on Saturday, May 8th after sustaining debilitating
injuries in a car accident 4 years prior.
Lisa served as the Southeast Chapter Secretary, Treasurer-Elect and Treasurer, and as
House Chair for several years, always selecting great venues for our meetings and events.
She has been greatly missed by the chapter since her accident.
Lisa, a life-long Memphis resident, attended the University of Memphis and Christian
Brothers University. At the time of her accident, she was the Director of Product
Compliance for W.M. Barr after previously serving as a Scientist for Merck. Lisa enjoyed
running, running with her dog, Archie, and running marathons. Lisa was a self-appointed
eyewear spokesperson and had more pairs of glasses than is reasonable. She loved
working in her yard, entertaining at her house, going to Grizzlies games, and making lists.
One of her greatest pleasures was traveling with her cherished friends to ski, visit the
beach, or run marathons.
She is survived by her mother, Laurie Holland, sisters, Julie Cupples and Leslie Holland,
nephews, Jon, David, and Chase Cupples, and Reid Holland-Allan, and beloved dog,
Archie. She was preceded in death by her father, Herbert C. Holland, Jr.
In lieu of customary remembrances, donations may be made to the Memphis Jewish
Home. http://www.memphisjewishhome.org/
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Message from the Chair
So far this year most of my messages have focused on our
getting together and having fun. After all I ran on the
following platform.
“I think our goal should be to continue having our amazing dinner
presentations where we get to catch up with old friends, eat good
food and learn something new about our profession.”
Our chapter is certainly more than just our dinner presentations. We have outreach and
scholarship programs. We work with National, our Area and each other to build connections and
help others. Our chapter has incredibly talented people who care a lot. It is my strong belief that it
is not so much the venue and food (although yum) that makes our chapter great but the network
that we have with each other. A network that is strengthened when we get together, that can be
used for much good in the world. Why the reflection? I must admit that the passing of Lisa Sloan,
has rightfully caused a pause for me. A moment to consider what matters. Before her accident she
was one of the most sparkly people I have had the opportunity to ever know. One of the things I
loved about Lisa was her ability to put together a great evening meeting, partly because she had
great organization skills and partly because she generally cared so much about the people around
her. So in that spirit I wish to dedicate our June 17th Suppliers Day Social at the Pyramid to Lisa. It
is an event that she would have loved.
Everyone that can (we know there are many reasons why some can’t) please come out on June 17th
for the first in person chapter event since the lockdown.
The venue is amazing, see the newsletter for all of the specifics.
Big Cypress Lodge | Outdoor-Themed Luxury Hotel | Memphis, TN (big-cypress.com)
Remember from the last newsletter that “practice makes perfect”. So, come out practice your
social skills, get dressed up by putting on a pair of pants (if you want you can still wear your
pajama bottoms, but we will have fun with it ☺). Come and hang out for the evening. Catch up
with old friends and make new ones.
I hope to see you there.
Sincerely,
Stephen Baldwin, 2021 Southeast Chapter Chair
And last but not least, “When Chuck Norris enters a room, he doesn’t turn the light on, he turns
the dark off”.
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Cosmetic Product Development: Lab to
Launch
Announcing the SCC Education Week Event! Join the
Society of Cosmetic Chemists for a full week of
cosmetic science education. On June 21-25, 2021, the
SCC presents a series of online CEP courses
concentrating on 4 key areas in the development of
a cosmetic product:
- Raw materials
- Formulating for the delivery of active ingredients
- Prototype development and testing
- Scale up and manufacturing.
SCC Education Week is an exciting week of
education that will end with a panel seminar focused
on claims substantiation of finished cosmetic
products. [LEARN MORE]

Attendees have three registration options to choose from based on their specified interests:
• NextGen Track ($300 for SCC Members) - access to all courses labeled "NextGen" on
Monday, June 21 - Thursday, June 24. Includes the bonus seminar & networking event on
Friday, June 25.
• Advanced Track ($300 for SCC Members) - access to all courses labeled "Advanced" on
Monday, June 21 - Thursday, June 24. Includes the bonus seminar & networking event on
Friday, June 25.
Full Education Week ($425 for SCC Members) - access to courses in both the Advanced and
NextGen Track.
For Complete Course Information and to Register:
NextGen Track
Advanced Track
Registrants can access the on-demand recorded playbacks (available for 30 days) to view any courses they
were not able to attend live but registered for.
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Employment Opportunities: Please check our website for detailed job listings at
http://www.southeastscc.org/Employment.html
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Annual Southeast Chapter
Scholarship Available
Dear Undergraduate/Graduate Scholarship Applicants:
The Society of Cosmetic Chemists, Southeast Chapter will award two $1,000 scholarship to an
undergraduate or graduate student exhibiting academic excellence in any science-related discipline. Special
consideration will be provided to individuals who are majoring in cosmetic science or chemistry.
The scholarship is an achievement-based scholarship awarded to the student based of their leadership
attributes, academic merits and achievements, extracurricular activities, and any research projects related to
the field of study, if applicable.
The Southeast Chapter’s website http://www.southeastscc.org/ will display forms and instructions to assist
in the application process.
The Southeast Chapter’s Scholarship Committee is comprised of a panel of volunteers. The committee will
begin to review applications September 6, 2021, to which the deadline for submission will be September 3,
2021. The Scholarship winner will be notified by email prior to the Southeast Chapter’s November 2021
Officer Installation meeting. The candidate will also be invited to attend the meeting to receive the
scholarship in person. If candidate is unable to attend the meeting, he/she may elect to receive the
scholarship by certified mail. A short biography and photo of the Scholarship winner will be published in
the March 2022 SECC newsletter and on the website.
We look forward to receiving your application and wish you the best in your future endeavors.
Best Regards,
Stephen Baldwin
2021 Southeast Chapter Chair

The application form is available on our Website:
http://www.southeastscc.org/
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For sponsorship information see https://flscc.org/sponsorship-information/
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2021 Sunscreen Symposium
Florida Chapter Society of Cosmetic Chemists
Sponsorship Information
It is time for your company to become an honorary sponsor and be a part of the 2021 Sunscreen
Symposium Contact Peter Toth - flsccchair@gmail.com or Carol Holmes – flscctreasurer@gmail.com
for your opportunity to be recognized!
Crown Level Sponsorship $20,000 • Complimentary tabletop display and 8 full admissions • Prominent
recognition and thanks in the Sunscreen Symposium program • Prominent recognition in the Florida Chapter
Newsletter immediately before and after the Sunscreen Symposium • Complimentary 4” x 4” advertisement in the
Florida Chapter 2021-2022 Newsletter • Verbal recognition and thanks at the close of each day’s presentation •
Special recognition and thanks on the Florida Chapter’s Website, Social Media, and Newsletter • Company name
showcased during the Gala Event .

Diamond Level Sponsorship $15,000 • Complimentary tabletop display and 6 full admissions • Prominent
recognition in the Sunscreen Symposium program • Prominent recognition in the Florida Chapter Newsletter
immediately before and after the Sunscreen Symposium • Complimentary 4” x 4” advertisement in the Florida
Chapter 2021 Newsletter • Verbal recognition and thanks at the close of each day’s presentation • Special recognition
and thanks on the Florida Chapter’s Website, Social Media, and Newsletter • Company name showcased during the
Gala Event

Sapphire Level Sponsorship $10,000 • Complimentary tabletop display and 4 full admissions • Prominent
recognition in the Sunscreen Symposium program • Prominent recognition in the Florida Chapter Newsletter
immediately before and after the Sunscreen Symposium • Complimentary 2” x 4” advertisement in the Florida
Chapter 2021 Newsletter • Verbal recognition and thanks at the close of each day’s presentation • Special recognition
and thanks on the Florida Chapter’s website and Social Media

Platinum Level Sponsorship $6,500 • Complimentary tabletop display and 2 full admissions • Prominent
recognition in the Sunscreen Symposium program • Prominent recognition in the Florida Chapter Newsletter
immediately before and after the Sunscreen Symposium • Complimentary 2” x 2” advertisement in the Florida
Chapter 2021 Newsletter • Verbal recognition and thanks at the close of each day’s presentation • Special recognition
and thanks on the Florida Chapter’s Website, Social Media, and Newsletter

Gold Level Sponsorship $3,000 • 1 Complimentary Full Registration & 1 Complimentary Exhibit-Only
Registration • Thanks and recognition in the Sunscreen Symposium Program • Thanks and recognition in the Florida
Chapter Newsletter immediately before and after the Sunscreen Symposium • Half Price 2” x 2” advertisement in the
Florida Chapter 2021 Newsletter • General recognition and thanks at the close of each day’s presentations • Thanks
and recognition on the Florida Chapter’s Website, Social Media, and Newsletter

Silver Level Sponsorship $1,500 • Thanks and recognition in the Sunscreen Symposium Program • Thanks and
recognition on the Florida Chapter’s Website, Social Media, and Newsletter
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SCC WEBINARS
CAROLINA CHAPTER WEBINAR: NEW PERSPECTIVES ON AGING SKIN
MAY 20, 2021 (2:00 PM – 3:00 PM ET)
This presentation by Howard Epstein, PhD will discuss photoaging associated with chronic
inflammation, UV, IR and blue light-induced photoaging, protein oxidation and why the impact of
each may result in a difference of aging skin in various skin types.
Hosted by SCC Headquarters. A continuation of the Area IV TechTalk series.
View webinar information here.

AOCS/SCC WEBINAR: PRACTICAL ASPECTS OF COSMETIC EMULSIONS
UNDER THE NEW LAMELLAR GEL NETWORK MODEL

MAY 25, 2021 (11:00 AM – 12:00 PM ET)
The Lamellar Gel Network (LGN) model can predict and explain key aspects of cosmetic
emulsions, from rheology to sensorial attributes and long-term stability. It also offers insights into
the delivery of actives from emulsions. The Society of Cosmetic Chemists is excited to team up
with the AOCS for an open access webinar where Dr. Ricardo Diez will provide an overview of the
LGN model and demonstrate its utility by explaining the properties of several commercial cosmetic
products..
View webinar information and registration here.

AOCS/SCC WEBINAR: HIGH THROUGHPUT FORMULATION OF
SUSTAINABLE COSMETIC AND CONSUMER PRODUCTS
MAY 27, 2021 (1:00 PM – 2:00 PM ET)
The utilization of high throughput formulation automation platforms and advanced characterization
techniques provides a route into fast engineering of the microstructure and interactions for effective
product formulation design. The Society of Cosmetic Chemists is excited to team up with
the AOCS for an open access webinar where Prof. Samiul Amin will illustrate the utility and
benefits of this approach for a range of sustainable and biodegradable alternatives and their
combinations.
View webinar information and registration here.

SCC WEBINAR ARCHIVES:
The SCC Media Library & Resource Center now houses 20+ archived SCC Webinars, which are
free for SCC members to watch. Members simply need to sign in with their regular SCC Portal
login. If you have any issues signing in, please contact us at sccwebinars@scconline.org
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Kitchen Chemistry

Our May recipe is from Tami Thomas, our Southeast Chapter Chair-Elect.
Pimento Cheese Cornbread is her son’s award-winning recipe from the Lodge Cast
Iron Festival Cornbread Cookoff in South Pittsburg, TN.

Pimento Cheese
Cornbread
Ingredients:
4 teaspoons butter, melted
2 cups shredded Cheddar cheese
1 (4 oz) jar diced pimentos
1 cup plain yellow cornmeal
1 cup all-purpose flour
1 cup milk
¼ cup canola oil
¼ cup sugar
2 teaspoons baking powder
½ teaspoon salt
1 egg, beaten

Baking Instructions:
Preheat oven to 400o.
Pour oil in a 10” cast-iron cornbread pan or
skillet, coating entire surface so that cornbread
does not stick. Put skillet in oven while mixing
remaining ingredients.

In a large mixing bowl, combine remaining
ingredients, stirring just until moist. Remove
skillet from oven and pour batter into prepared
pan.
Bake for 25 minutes, or until top begins to
brown.
Yield: 16 servings
Preparation Time: 8 minutes
Bake Time: 25 minutes
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Southeast Chapter 2021 Calendar
Thursday, May 20, 2021
Area IV Tech Talk (See Page 15)
Hosted by Carolina Chapter
“New Perspectives on Aging Skin”
Speaker: Howard Epstein, PhD.

Thursday, June 17, 2021
Southeast Chapter Supplier’s Social
Event—Bass Pro Shop, Memphis, TN

Thursday, October 21, 2021
Speaker: TBD
The Feed Co., Table and Tavern
201 West Main, Street
Chattanooga, TN 37408

Thursday, November 18, 2021
Officer Installation
The NAPA Café
5101 Sanderlin, Memphis, TN 38117

CALIFORNIA CHAPTER SUPPLIER'S DAY 2021
Dates/Times:
Wednesday October 13th & Thursday October 14th,
2021. - Long Beach, California
Email: Suppliersday@caliscc.org to be added to our
interest list .
CaliSCC Suppliers' Day serves as one of the most
important North American events, with more than 300+
global Cosmetics and Personal Care industry leaders. All
showcasing their new innovative ingredients,
packaging, formulating contract packers, labelers,
equipment suppliers, regulation specialist, and testing solutions. This biennial event is one not to miss. Free education
presentations, technical posters, conferences, and regulatory updates under one roof for two days.

You can now support the Society of Cosmetic Chemists every time you shop
on Amazon! It’s a simple and easy way to contribute, at no additional cost to
you, to the SCC education fund to help us provide new education
opportunities!
When you shop Amazon using the link https://smile.amazon.com/ch/131976655, you’ll find the exact same low prices and convenient shopping
experience you’re used to with Amazon, with the added bonus that Amazon
donates a percentage of the price of eligible items to the Society of Cosmetic
Chemists, at no extra cost to you!
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SCC Parents with Incoming 11th and 12th Graders!
University of Toledo—Virtual Summer Camp Program
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SCC Continuing Education Programs
LIPIDS IN PERSONAL CARE AND COSMETICS
*ONLINE COURSE*
DAY 1: JUNE 7, 2021 (9:00 AM – 12:00 PM CT)
DAY 2: JUNE 9, 2021 (9:00 AM – 12:00 PM CT)
DAY 3: JUNE 11, 2021 (9:00 AM – 12:00 PM CT)

A collaboration with the AOCS.

Instructed by Benjamin Schwartz; AAK USA Inc., the course will provide a detailed look into the roles that
plant-based lipids can play in personal care and cosmetic formulations. Particular focus will be put on how
the structure of fatty acids found in plant-based lipids, and more importantly the triglycerides and wax esters
that contain them, determine the interdependent properties of oxidative stability, compatibility, solid fat
content, and crystallization types of various oils, fats, and waxes. Further, we will examine how these
properties can inform our choices of oils, fats, waxes, and their derivatives within different personal care and
cosmetic products, including anhydrous and emulsion-based products. Finally, we will review some of the
scientific literature describing the potential therapeutic benefits of different components of plant-based oils
and fats.
This course will be hosted on the AOCS online education platform, and course registration will be through
the AOCS. SCC members will receive AOCS member pricing ($100 discount) via a promotional code.
Please contact the SCC at cep@scconline.org if you are a member and would like to register for this course
but have not yet received a promotional code.

Get an advanced look at what will be on display and talked about at the “live” event on November 10-11, 2021!
This program will feature quick presentations from select suppliers offering the latest innovations, and ingredients.
NOT TO BE MISSED! REGISTER NOW!
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